COPPER BASIN, TN Tree Planting Event
23 April 2019
View over 200 pictures here: https://flic.kr/s/aHsmxCCGWf
READ THE OBSERVER NEWS STORY IN THE
LAST TWO PAGES OF THIS PDF!!
Do you know that the Welsh started mining copper in Wales in the middle ages, which
is when the Cornish began mining tin in Cornwall? Why is that important to today’s
Copper Basin students? It’s because everything in the Copper Basin today—schools,
homes, churches, roads, and businesses—owes its existence to those miners. When
copper was discovered on Potato Creek in the Copper Basin in 1843, Tennesseans
lacked the skill to mine and smelt it, so Welsh and Cornish miners were recruited
because they had those skills.

Did Welsh and Cornish miners come to America looking for potential mining jobs? No,
British Parliament outlawed Celtic languages such as Welsh and Cornish in an attempt
to force all residents of the British Isles to use English. But the Welsh and Cornish
practiced their religion in their native tongues, so when it became a crime to do so,
they immigrated to America for religious freedom. They came to Tennessee for the

opportunity to put their mining skills to profitable use. In the process, they taught
those skills to native Tennesseans.

When the Welsh and Cornish miners came to the Copper Basin, as many as one in four
trees in early Appalachian forests was an American chestnut. Hernando De Soto, an
early explorer to the region, noted in his 1542 journal, “Where there be mountains,
there be chestnuts.”

By 1861, trees were becoming scarce in the Basin. Wood was needed to fuel the
smelters. The Polk County ores contained significant sulfur content. When roasted,
the sulfur was released, forming sulfur dioxide, which later rained down as sulfuric
acid. After the trees had been cut, the gases from the open smelting destroyed the
remaining vegetation. Who could have foreseen that the largest man-made biological
desert in the nation would emerge out of this economic fervor? It was a stiff price to
pay, but copper from Basin helped the United States win two world wars.

Although the mining and smelting operations destroyed the American chestnut in the
Basin, by the 1940s, American chestnuts were being destroyed elsewhere by the blight
that originated from the import of Chinese chestnuts to New York City in 1904. Since
the 1940s, reclamation efforts have been underway by many stakeholders to restore
the Basin. The latest evolution has been the incorporation of the Forestry Reclamation
Approach as has been successfully demonstrated in coal-mine reclamation.

Ginger Montgomery’s ecology class at Copper Basin High School made history last year
by planting 50 blight-resistant American chestnut hybrids at the former Mary
Mine. This year, her class planted 54 blight-resistant American chestnut hybrids at
London Mill in the Burra Burra Creek watershed. Restoring the American chestnut is a
fitting tribute to the mines and mills that gave communities in the Basin their
existence. Imagine the great-great grandchildren of these students visiting the site
someday to view the breath-taking beauty of an American chestnut forest and saying,
“My great-great grandparents planted these trees.”

Heavy rains the previous week threatened to postpone the event, but that’s the
beauty of mine land reclaimed by the Forestry Reclamation Approach. Rainfall
infiltrates into the loose, rocky ground to irrigate tree roots, such that on the day of
the event, planting conditions were ideal, and so were weather conditions!

Trees and tools for the planting event were provided by the Coal Creek Watershed
Foundation, the Tennessee Mining Association, and the U.S. Office of Surface
Mining. The event was hosted by Glenn Springs Holdings (Occidental Petroleum),
Copperhill Industries, and the Tennessee Department of Environment and
Conservation.
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Basin students work to bring back forest
Story and pictures by Lauren Bearden

C

opper Basin High
school students
planted hybrid
chestnut trees to help
restore the original forest trees of the region in
honor of Arbor Day at a
reclaimed mining site,
April 23.
Imagine walking through
the forest in the Copper
Basin and surrounding
region in the 1800s. Would
it look like the forest of
today? No. There would
be an abundance of large
chestnut trees, according
to Coal Creek consultant
Barry Thacker.
Chestnut trees have
been recorded in these
mountains as early as
1542 when Hernando De
Soto explored this region.
He wrote in his journal,
“Where there be mountains, there be chestnuts.”
What happened to the
American Chestnut trees?
According to Thacker, the
largest tree of the forest
had a few things going
against it.
Once copper was discovered on Potato Creek in
the Copper Basin in 1843,
mining became the area’s
lifeblood. Trees and vegetation were destroyed as a
byproduct of that progress,
whether being cut down
and used as fuel to power
the smelters or from acid
rain caused by the sulfuric
acid being released from
the ore when roasted or
processed, said Thacker.
Another reason for the
disappearance of the chestnut trees was the introduction of a Chinese Chestnut
to the United States. The
Chinese variety was not

a forest tree, it was an
orchard tree, and it carried a fungus-based blight
which, by the 1940s, killed
the remaining American
Chestnut forest trees.
Researchers discovered,
however, that the Chinese
Chestnuts were resistant to
the blight they carried.
About 40 years ago
began the mission to
restore a forest of chestnut
trees, which complimented
mining land reclamation
efforts.
The American Chestnut
Foundation studied each
variety of tree and eventually came to the hypothesis
that a hybrid of 94 percent
American and 6 percent
Chinese may be the ideal
combination of genes, said
Thacker, enabling the trees
to be large forest trees
while also being blight

resistant.
Enter CBHS students.
“You are here to reintroduce an American icon to
the Copper Basin,” Thacker said.
U.S. Office of Surface
Mining representative
Chris Miller demonstrated
how to properly plant the
trees to give them the best
shot of surviving.
The group of juniors and
seniors then broke into
smaller groups and planted
about 55 trees at the London Mill Treatment Plant
near Burra Burra Creek in
the Copper Basin.
However, Miller warned
them there is one more
enemy of the tree. He said
the trees are also susceptible to Black Ink Root Rot.
The fungal root rot can
See RESTORE B3➣

Copper Basin High School seniors Brooklyn Payne, Sierra Deal and Virginia Chambers planted several hybrid
chestnut trees in honor of Arbor Day and as part of an
ongoing research project by The American Chestnut
Foundation.

Regan Holder, Kaitlynn Cribbs and Seth Allen were among the Copper Basin High
School students who planted about 55 Restoration Chestnut trees after U.S. Office
of Surface Mining representative Chris Miller demonstrated how to properly plant the
trees.

Regan Holder scoops soil over the
root ball of a Restoration Chestnut Copper Basin High School students, from left, Cole Dilbeck, Blayne Collins, Destani Speirs, Kaylee Allen, Whitney Deal, RJ Cavender,
she planted at the reclamation site at JR Garrett, James Lemay, and Dade Montgomery take a quick break with Glenn Springs Holdings representatives Ben Faulkner and
Scott Deal, volunteer David Turner and Glenn Springs Holdings representative Jason Hubbard.
the London Mill Treatment Plant.

1870 census moves to District #913 – Morganton

A

s I promised when
I began researching the 1870
census for the record and
names of black families
listed by census taker Mr.
J. Bruce Dickey (and meticulously copied from the
U.S. Census microfilm for
that year and made into
book form for researchers’
use by Mrs. Jennie Vee
Poteet-Pitts of Atlanta),
we have already looked
at families listed for these
districts: Fairplay, one

in the Noontootla District,
household headed by Lorenzo Gather had a total of
13 (13 blacks, no mulattoes; husband, wife, eldest
Columnist
child 21, others down to
a baby, age 2) The third
listed Noontoola District
black household headed by black family was headed
Spencer Adams: 4 adults, 3 by Isam Love, a farmer,
children: total 7 (6 blacks, age 40, his wife Malinda,
age 25, and 6 children,
1 mulatto). In Noontootla
ages 12 down to 3 months
District; Head of house(all black).
hold, Thomas Henry,
Now to continue our
parents and 5 children (5
survey of other families
blacks, 2 mulattoes); also
ETHELENE
JONES

in the 1870 Fannin Census, we move to records
of what Mrs. Poteet-Pitts
believed, when copying
from microfilm, was intended as District #913,
Morganton. She deduced
this from the statement
“beginning a new district”
by census taker Mr. Dickey on July 12, 1870, and
families listed were similar to those in the 1860
census for Morganton
District. No black households were noted. No

LAURA J. RAY
BENJAMIN JOEL JORDAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

black families were listed
in Colwell District # 980.
In what Mr. Dickey
listed as the Pierceville/
Mobile District #1130, we
found: Head of household
#514, Edward Raburn,
age 62, farm worker, his
wife Nancy, 35, and two
children, Jackson 12 and
Joseph 10. In Household
#477 was Granvill Roberts, black, age 50, a farm
worker, his wife Lucinda,
age 40, and two children,
Donna 11, Jane, 1 (to-

tal, 4-black). Close by
in household #580 lived
Thomas Ray, age 22, a
farmer (but does not own
his farm) and his wife,
Lucinda, age 23 (total,
2-black). In household
#594 were head of household Wesley Ellis, age 28,
his wife Emily, age 24,
and children Sarah, age 7
(mulatto), Ann, age 2, and
Susan, 2 months (total, 5;
4, black, 1 mulatto).
See JONES B4➣

Criminal Defense, DUI, Divorces
and Child Custody Disputes,
Real Estate & Probate
Call to schedule an appointment
(706) 946-2000
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Restore: Basin students plant trees
be like, ‘Hey I planted that
tree.’”
The goal of the program
occur when the roots are
is
to cultivate a genetically
exposed to compacted,
strong
hybrid chestnut tree
wet soil. The solution is to
that
can
be grown in nurs“rip” the soil so it drains
eries
and
resist the fatal
well prior to planting, he
blight
plaguing
the early
said. They were instructAmerican
Chestnut.
ed not to pack in the root
Trees and tools for the
ball too tight, but rather
planting
event were proto lightly tamp the soil
vided
by
the Coal Creek
around the hole.
Watershed
Foundation, the
Each tree featured a
Tennessee
Mining
Associmetal tag stamped with an
ation
and
the
U.S.
Office
identification number. This
of Surface Mining. The
tag tells researchers the
lineage of the tree so they event was hosted by Glenn
can then identify the most Springs Development
(Occidental Petroleum),
optimal lines to use for
Copperhill Industries, and
further study.
the Tennessee Department
Student Regan Holder
said of the project, “I think of Environment and Conit’s pretty awesome.” And, servation.
Glenn Springs HoldKaitlynn Cribbs said, “I
ings
representative Scott
like how in 10 years I can

B3

CROSSWORD

➣Continued from B1

Kaitlynn Cribbs and Chloe Stuart, Copper Basin High
School seniors, work together to plant a hybrid chestnut
tree.

Deal said the London Mill trail that should open, if all
Treatment Plant site should things go as planned, over
the next few years.
be a stop along a public

LAWRENCE 100 YEARS YOUNG

Bridge
winners
named

Clues Across
44. Ned __, composer
46. A fit of irritation
48. Ability to move
objects mentally
52. Luke’s mentor
__-Wan
53. Herbal medicine
ingredient
54. Oscar-winning
director Bigelow
56. Likes
57. In a sound way
58. Part of a staircase
59. Exemptions from
play

23. Horizontal mine
passage
25. Greek war god
26. Have already done
27. Six (Spanish)
29. Remarks for the
audience
31. Relaxing spots
33. Prevent from seeing
34. Disguised
36. Comedian Rogen
38. Afflict in mind or
body
39. Sour
41. People native to N.
Mexico
43. No seats available

1. Type of fruit
5. Unit of time
9. Oil company
11. Benson’s “partner”
13. Fictional mob
boss Tony
15. Visual record
16. Small constellation
17. Popular family
TV series
19. Tough outer
layer
21. Cut
22. Vietnamese
offensive

Clues Down
14. Spicy stew __
podrida
15. Play time
18. Italian monetary unit
20. Type of fuel
24. Portable conical
tent
26. Yazoo and Mississippi are two
28. What people earn
30. Insect repellent
32. After first
34. Plays the viola
35. Not good
37. Esteemed guest
38. Where rockers ply

their trade
40. Office furniture
42. Ancient Greek
oracles
43. Quantitative fact
45. Missing soldiers
47. Minute
49. This (Spanish)
50. Maintain possession of
51. Knife
55. What to say on
New Year’s Day
(abbr.)
See solutions below

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
for today’s paper

The Blue Ridge Duplicate Bridge club played
Wednesday, April 17, at
Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church with the
following results: NorthSouth; first, Ray Berry and
Joe Wald; second, Shirley
Scrivner and Suzanne Anderson and third, Dolores
Corsini and Dottie Horne.
East-West; first, Chuck
Palmer and Bob Crouch;
second, Joe and Joan Lane
and third, Jim Full and Barbara Mitchell.
The club plays every
Wednesday at noon at
Shepherd of the Hills and
welcomes all interested
bridge players. More information is available by
calling Barbara Mitchell at
Submitted Photo 706-632-9771.

1. How will it play
in __?
2. Grows
3. Swiss river
4. Canadian flyers
5. Affirmative! (slang)
6. Root of taro plant
7. Large, long-legged
rodents
8. Recycled
9. Pre-1917 emperor
of Russia
10. Sometimes it’s
on you
11. Contrary beliefs
12. Remain as is

Hortense Lawrence, a resident of Life Care Center of Copper Basin in Ducktown, celebrated her 100th birthday Sunday, April 21, with loving family and friends.

Annual plant sale May 11
By Lauren Bearden

lauren@thenewsobserver.com
The annual North Georgia
Master Gardeners Extension
Volunteer plant sale is Saturday,
May 11.
From 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., volunteers will be on hand in the
Pavilion of United Community Bank, at 4000 Zell Miller
Mountain Parkway, Blue Ridge
to assist community members
who are looking for plants to
beautify their yards.
Sharon Griffith and Linda
Patterson co–chair the event and
said both native and non-native
plants will be featured. Master
Gardeners will be available for
assistance with plant selection.
Profits from the sales support
local community projects, 4-H
initiatives, elementary school
garden clubs, and scholarships
for students from Fannin County High School and Copper Basin High School studying Agriculture, Horticulture or Forestry
Sciences.

DEDICATED TO CARING FOR YOU AND YOUR BABY
Blue Ridge
2855 Old Highway 5, Suite 110
Blue Ridge, GA 30513
(Located at Fannin Regional Hospital)

706-946-5070
Why choose us?
Patient-centered.
Experienced and compassionate
physicians offer personalized care.

Submitted Photo

North Georgia Master Gardeners Extension Volunteers, from left, Judy Cousins, Charlotte Dickinson
and Kathleen Holt pot plants for the annual plant
sale, Saturday, May 11, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the pavilion of United Community Bank.

STUDENTS VISIT COLLEGES

Comfort.
All of our delivering providers become
familiar with you and your baby.
Peace of mind.
Our babies are delivered at Northside
Hospital Cherokee.
Experience.
Expert care for high-risk pregnancies.

Dr. Angela Falany Now Seeing OB/GYN
Patients in Blue Ridge

ALSO OPEN IN ELLIJAY AND TOWNE LAKE
Ellijay
433 Highland Parkway, Suite 203
East Ellijay, GA 30540
706-698-6400

Towne Lake
Fannin County Middle School REACH (Realizing Educational Achievement Can Happen) scholars attended three field trips. The scholars received first-hand experience
with visits to the University of North Georgia Blue Ridge, Young Harris College and
Berry College. While on campus, students participated in informational sessions designed to give them insights into how to best plan and prepare for their future college
careers. Shown are, from left, Corbin Kendall, Dadrian Flowers, Emily Salas and Bryan
Stiles.

900 Towne Lake Parkway, Suite 404
Woodstock, GA 30189
770-926-9229

NorthGaOBGYN.com

